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TO ADVERTISERS :—Ttrk DEXOCiA r is an adver-
ticifig, medium is unsurpassed .in this section. It

reaches the Farmer, Meal/WIC. and business man.. • Its
circulation is constantly increasing."and its advertising

rates reasonable. Rates will be givon at our office or
by Mal i•

JOB PRINTING:— Orti-office " is supplied with four
printing presses, togetherwith a large variety of type

borders•fancy,inks, etc..with which we are prepared
to do work in the best style and at priels lower than
any competitors in any•seetion.• tiamples shown and
eclimates cheerfugi

prompt attention.ven 'at onr office. Work order-.
ed by mall wilirellce yive • • • .

E. B. HAWLEY. -- - - NV: C. CRUSER.
. . . .

C.e2LT1.321M

ATTORNEYS.

LITTLES AND BLAKESLEE, . AT-
LJ torneye at Law, Montrose, Pa. Office opposite

the Torben Rouse. B. LITTLE,
Gro. P.LITTLE

BLASEEILISEWoutrosC ,Oct. 15, 18,7e.
t---I:L.-OTT7I'FIHoINEY AT LAW,
11 • Montrose. Pa. Collections promptly attended

to. Special attention given to Conveyancing and Or:
plane' Court practiee. Office on Public Avenue over

First National Bank, back. [march 29, 'l6.]

CCiV ILL 'AND 'DEWITT4 ATTOR
'toys at Law andSolicitors inßankraptcy. °Mt

Wo. 49 Court Street, over City.National Bank, Bing-

namton. N. Y.
_

So

Jane iSth, 1813 i . JEROXFTEWITT,

EDGAR ArIVRRELL,
COOISELLOTt AT LAW,

. . , No. 170 BroadWay, New York City.
12. "75.—(Feb .11. 1814:-1Y) • -

AO. WARREN ATTORNEY, AT-
. Law, Bounty, Back Pay, Pension -and Ex-

eMor.on Claims attended to. (Mice tiro oor
below Boyd's Store, Montrose.Pa. [Ang.l.'69.]

F. .FITCH, ATTORNEY AND
CouncellOr-at-law Montrose, PPa. OffiCe • as

heretofore, beloW and westof the Court House. •
Montrose, January 27,1875.7-Iy. •

TT7 M. A. CROSSMON, ATTOIINEY
' at Law. • Office fiver the First :.Nation

Bank. Montrose.Pa. ' W. A. C130615M0N.
. Montrose; April 19; ISlO.—tf.

*NVD. LUSK.hAttorney and Coun-
t Foliar at Laic,:-Montrose, Pa. Office over

First National Bank.
•

Montrose, Dec. 13,1876y1, _ _ _

B. & •A. McCOLLUM,, AT-
•, torneysatLaw. (*lce over W.ll. Cooper &

Co's lint:. Moßtroect PA, • May 10, Is7l.—tf

LONEILL'ATTORNEY. AT
. Law. Office over A. -B. Burn's Drag Store,

Brick Block. , Montrose, Pa. [ Attie 9, '',;5.-41].

11 W. SEARLE, ATTORNEY AT
if • Law. office over the Store of M. ilteseaner,
intle Brick Block ,Montroee Pa. IAug; 1. '69.1

PHYSICI4NS.
BLIADWIN, M. D., }MIMEO.

.LA.• Pathic 'Physician mid Surgeon. hasr located
htinpelf at Montrose.where he will attend promptly to
all profeisional business entrusted to his care.—
larOffice in Carmalt's ,building,.second floor, front.
Boards at lir. E. Baldwin's.

Alontros.e. Pa.. March 10,181'5.

V. L. RICHARDSON, PlaYSl-
cian and Surgeon, tenders hi rprofeesionalser•

vices tothe citizene ofKontroee andvicinity. ()Zee
at his residerce ,on the corner east of 'the Foun-
dry.fAu 2.1. 1889..

.

E. E. SNYDER. 31. D., 11031E0..7
pathic Phvsiefan and Surgeon, ..'jevv3.lllforii,

Pa. Cifice atthe Erilicai Hotel.
Aug. 23, 1876.-tf

DENTISTS.

S. POTT-E.R., 'DENTIST WISHES
-a-J• to inform.the people of. 3fontrose and Vicinity,
that. he ispermanentlylocated, in the second story' ot E.
P. Stamp's new building; opposite Cooper's Bank; Al jkinds of Dental Work done in the best manner.

N. 8.-Nitrous ~Oxide. Laughing Gate, given for 4 4hepainless extraction of teeth.
MontroFe. :ith, IS76.—tf

. - .••

DR. W. W. SMITH, • DENT.I`sT._:_
Rooms at his dwelling, next door nor? 11- of Dr.Halsey's, on Old. Foundry 'street,where he would be.happy to ace all those in want of Dental '

hark. liefeels confident that he can pleAse all, both i li.coalityofwork and in price. Office hours from 9 A.
Al ontroFe. Feb:ll,lB74—tf X. to 4 p.m.

DRUGGISTS.

M}U
.

A. LYON SU'4.3017550 R TO. Abel Tanen, dealer in Drngs. Medicines,'Chemicals, Paints, Oils, D ses.vtuffs, Teas, Spices,FancyGoods, Jewelry', Pei mery, &c. • .MontArose. May 19.1875.

-pAGLE DRI-Ja- STORE IS THE1-1-:4 plaCe to get Akt.gs , Ciffars, To-bacco,Pipes, Por ote.:-Books,Spectates, Yankee No-tions. &c. Mrir At ItlockMontrose, P A„
A. B. BURNS .

tiay sth, 'Mb. . 1

.:••

HOTELS.
. .\TALI Y 110USE, GREAT'BEND,

, , Situated near the Erie Railway Depot.—
/13 a 'ar:ge ana commodious boaFe. Has andepgone athom.igh repair. Newly furnished rooms and sleep-
lagr.partments.splendidta,bles.andall things compria-inr4 fil t clam, hotel. HENRY ACRERT.Sept.loth.lB73.-tf. • Proprietor.

EXMAINGE iiOTEL. 31. J. HAR-
rington wishes to informthepublic thathaving

rented the Exchange Hotel in Montrotic, be *snow
prepared to accommodate the traveling rrablle4ndre=t-cle.ssatyle.' .

•/Contrope, Ang. 28,1878.

MEAT MARKETS.

ONTROSE MEAT MARKET,
Public Avenue, First-class meats always onbaud at reasonableprices. Sausage, Poultry. *e...inl'eason. The patronage of the nubilelirespectfally so-lic~ted. WALLACE HEWITT.Montrose, Jan.:141877.

rrilE PEOPLE'S, MARKET, PHIL-
_

lipRahn, Proprietor. fresh and Salted Meats,
Pork.Bologna Sansage.etc.,of thebest qual-ity. constantly on band.at'oriees to suit.Montrose, Pa.. Jan. 1.873.-11!

SURVEYORS.

J.. C. WREA.TON,
CIVILENGINEER AND LAND SURVNTON.

P.O. address, Franklin Forks,
Susquehanna Co.,Pa .

PRINIrING.
Job Erintang

CHEAP, at
NICE. ThiO Office.

JOB, PRINTING- of all kinds at this
Xr *4 et lovit prices. TRY 116.

VOL. 34.

MISCELLANEOUS CARDS.

A • W. COOLEY,BUILDER,
STILL ON THE TRACK!

Every style of buildings erected, and everything
furnished, at GIIEATLY REDUCED Pumas. ;Contracts
cheerfully furnished. Stair building,a specialty. None
butexperienced workmen tolerated. jan.M;7s.

Montrose, March 22, 1876.-3yl

BURRITT_DEALER IN STA-
• ple and Fancy Dry Goode, Crockery, Hard-

ware. Iron, StoVes. Drugs. Oils. and Paiute, Boots
and Shoes, Hats and. Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes; Gro-
Cerles.Provisions, &c:, '

Nevv3llltord.lia..N6v..-6,—tf.

WA. TAYLOR will hereafter 'turnish
e to' the people of *Montrose iind

vicinity.Oysters by the pint., quart or giellon'. Also
oysters-prepared in every sty.le. Dining rooms over
B. C. Bacoq's store, southYam Street. ,

Jaft.lo, 1877. W. A. TAYLOR. ,

B. DEANS, DEALER.. IN
• • Books, Stationery, Wall Paper, Newspa-

pers, Pocket Cutlery, Stereoscopic Views, Y.anime.Notions, etc. Next door to the Post Office, Monkr4se,
Pa. . ' . W. B, DE

_Sept.Bo, 1874.

TZILLiNGS- STROUD, FIRE AND
Jl6-F Life Insurance Agent. An business attended to

-promptly, on fair terms. Office first door east of the
bank of Wm. If. Cooper &,,C0.,,Moutiocce, Pa'.

Jantl, 1817. . . -Biimatos STROUD.

JOHN GROVES. FASHIONABLE
Tailor, Montrose, P.a. Shop over Chandler's

Store. Ali orders filled In first-class style.. Cutting
done to orderon shOrt notice, and warranted to St. •

Montrose, June 30,'15.

P:T, PURDY, . AIAIVACTURER• of wagons of all kinds. A_o makes a specialty
of wood work for sale. Repairs promptly attended to.
Uses only best stock, and aims to make only first-class
work. [april 26,1856.1 •

LOUIS KNOLL, SHAVING AND
hair Dressing. Shot, in Searle's new building,

below Express . Office, where he will be foundready
to attend all who may want anything i n his line. -

Itlontroee Pa. Oct. 18, 1869.

NEW' -MILFORD MACHINE SHOP.
All kinds of machinery made, or furnished toor-

der. Repairing promptly attended to. .
DJLIUS' SHULTZ.

-New.Milford,Ma);l7,iBll4-Iy,

aRrEtIS & SAYRE9 DEALERS IN•

V..fli Hardware, Iron, Nails, HoneeinrnishingGoods,
Groceries and Provisions. W ood, Stone. Jappaned and
Pressed Tin Ware, &c., Ate. march 115, '76;

• 7

TE We SMITH, CABINET AND
• chairManufacturers.. rootMathstreet.Montrose. Pa. tang. 1. 1869.)

SUTTON; • -
AucTIO.NEER!

Feb. 7..1877. . Choconut, Pa.

aILBERT S. JOHNSON,
N-A AUCTIONEER Address,

I►March 29, 1876 319ntroFe. Pa

AMIELY
AT,`TION.EER, AdAress

June. 14 1874. ' Brookly n pa.

ST.A...N7a BY, THE R1C4.1-ITI ANY COST.

MONTROSE, PA., FEB. ,28, 1877.
THE DEMAND FOR DELAY.

-.The only question upon "whiCh protni-
nent Dernoerats'disagree, is, whether tali:-
ing into consideration the unprecedented
decisions of the Joint Commission and
their evident intention to pronounce the
judgment of. the Tribunal in favor of
Hayes, the House shall by its ac-
tion so delay" the count, as to let this
week, which is as long as the cora-
inission„ as such, .can-. have 'an existence,
pass by, and leave the count'unfinished ?

'lErpim this _ subject Washington dis-
patches inform ,us that Representatives
from nearly every State in the Union
have held tormal and informal conferences
to determine -upon it united course of
action. Of the Neiv York delegation, it
is believed that with :one exception, none
are committed to a policy. of delay for
the Purpose of defeating the count, and
nearly all have agreed to vote down any
proposition for a recess made for this
parpose.iThompson„and possibly, Vank
Jones, Of New Hampshire, are the only
piiinocrais from New ;.England ;who will
support these prOpoiitiaps-for delay.' Lan.L:
derS,. of C.ionneOtiout,.:;Nioted .SatUday in
favor of recess, but it is not believed.
that. he will continue to.do so, eat3eeially
asf...:eratqr Barnutp, :p.f Connecticut, is
opposed On generid 'piniciplzs to revolu-
tionary ineasures., Tho ,New Jersey,de!e•

with the exception. of Rois, whose
positioxi On the National Committee gives

importance, -is strongly op-
posed-to delay, and will vote in opposi-
tion to dilatory motions. l3oth Harden-
burgh and Cutler stand' committed to an
immediate completion of the count. •• In
Pt nnsylvania,Randall de6no,llis position
but is •understood to be' ready to abide by
the decision of the majority 'in its gen-
eral policy. Cochrane is, the only mem-
ber who is" outspoken 'in favor of delay,
and is willing to push all measures tend-
ing to this, to the utmost. Nearlyevery
other member of the delegation, men
like Maish and,Powell,- are throwing the
weight of their influences to-day in favor
of an acquiescence in the result. The.
single Representative from Delaware fol-
lows the advice of his Senator, and has
voted against all dilatory motions.

Crossing the Alleghanies, the strong-
hold or those who propose at all. hazards,
by all means, and on every occasion to
delay the count to the utmost, is the Ohio
delegation. With the exception of Payne
and. O'Neil, all the members of this dele-
gation favor delay, awl of this number

I only two, Bancroft and Sayler, hesitate.
'They have receive' strong remonstrances
against such a policy. All the other mem-
ders of the delegation are in receipt of
letters, despatches and telegrams iurging
them to prevent the inauguratioirof Mr.
`Hayes. Senator Thurman, of Ohio, is,
hoiever, exerting his influence in oppo-
sition to such a course, and in spite: of
his illness, has conferred with some mem-
bers of the delegation, and has, at least to
one gentleman who called upon him, ex-
pressed his decided opinion that the par-
ty has everything to gain by going to the
people upon the igue made-up before,the
tribunal--an issue upon which he deem-
ed success as certain as it would have
been had the Representaivessought their
constituents after aimed expulsion from
the capital. In spite of his Opposition,
however, fully one-half of the active, per
sistent canvassing in the interest of delay
and dilatory moßvns, has been conducted
by members of the. Ohio delegation. They
haye been strongly seconded by the Indi-
ana delegation, where but two members
are opposed to this. course, and received'
nearly equal support from Illinois. Rep-
resentatives from the South have taken at

less active 'share in the agitation so far
than those from the North, but, with the
exception of the, Texas and Georgia del-
egations, both of which are, strongly com-
mitted to acquiescence in the count, nearly
every Southern delegation fuynishes some
men who favor delay. The. larger share
of leading and prominent men from-that
section, however, counsel moderate,action
as do thme from; Kentucky, Missortyi

.

and the extreme West. An informal con-
ference Was held Ifonday, attended by
seventeen leading Southerner's, seven of
whom are ex•Governors, at which the pit-
.nation was- :discussed, and the -general
opinion- wasnion- waa expressed . that the count
ought. to.Oroceed without 'delay. mln the

tr i..1.--'...11:::.1kj.:.
. ~..._:,...._, :-...„-,.-

NO. 9.

Senate, with insignificant 'exceptions, the
Democratic minority favors the uninfer.
rupted pr: oNss•of the count.' -0

The party ;press, as a' general thing;
though bitterly delouncing the partisan
character of the Cornmusion's
are in favor of allowing the count.to pro-,
ceed to the end; but will favor any
measure looking to quowarrant() proceed-:
lugs after the inauguration of Hayes.

HAYES' CABLVET.
With the ,decision of the presidential

contest in favor of Hayes, eager specula-
tions haye sprung up in regard to- the
next *cabinet. No *President 'ever went
into office under so heavy oblig4tions
Hayes. He must not only satisfy those,
who gage him an Ihoricst and conscienj
tious support, but -he must satisfy the,
conspirators who worked tip the plot to
pat him into the Preiidential office after
his defeat. This imposes on him a doable
obligation of which he: will be unable to
acquit himself. Gratitude will incline
him towards the conspirators Who clung
to his fortunes after-defeat, rather than to
the men. whose labors ceased with the,
November election. As to the minor offices
Hayes has 'pledged

,

himself in his letter
of acceptance to make no changes except
for cause, and the postmasters will hold
turn to his promise.

Chandler.and Cameron expect to be
rE-cognized as the leaders of •the adminis-
tration; as they were the chiefs in the ne-
farious plot to make Hayes.President not-
withstanding has defeat at the ballot-box.
Agailist this programme it will be urged
that, no President has ever. continued in
office the cabinet of his predecessor. But
there are exceptions to all rules, and thin
is one of them.. No President ever went
into office before by means of fraud.
How will it be possible for Hayes to set
aside the pretensiins of the man 'who
gaye'him the, Pennsylvania votes at Qin-
cinnati at the (:.'ecisiVe moment,. who s.-rit
troops into the South to oversee the
dons, and who - summoned a rniilt:try
force to Washington to inaugurate him
with.the •bayonet? At the same time,
how can our Fraudulent President over-
look the claims of the statesman who
performed the double 'duty of cabinet
minister and chairman of the, republican
committee, who put the whole- official

-service of the government under, forced
contribution, andswho deluged every ave-
nue of political life with corruption in
onter to elect hini t Hayes may dismiss
all the other advisers of Grant, and he
may refuse to summon -Schurz and J3ris-
tow to his corms+, but -he cantiot .shake
off Chandler and Cameron. They. are
the chief engineers' of the fraud that
hoisted him into the Presidency, .and
they can't be disruissed7 without danger
to the rotten mphinery. Whatever may
be, the cabinet" arrangement, Cameron
has gone= to Washiagton with full prepa-

:rations to stay; and out. impression is that
be will stay. Hayes, in fact, cannot do

j without him.—lfarrisburg.Palriot.

Every democratic member of the elec-
toral conimission declared against count-
ing the Cronin ,vote., They would neither
count the nose of Cronin who was not
elected nor Watts, the postinaster, who
wasineligible under the express, prohibi-
tion of Z tse constitution. _

The vote of
CiVnin was intended to iaise a question
of law under which the republicans would
be._ compelled to go behind- the -fraudulent
cirtificates from' Florida and Louisiana:
Biit the prevaricating judges of:the com-
mission evaded thitii issue and tookrefuge
behind the 'frandulent work of the re-
turning boards,

"The business interests of the country.
demanii. a speedy settlement" of the
Preaidential question, no less now, than a
mouth ago, but theralso demand that it
shall be in accordance with right and
justice, and the expressed will of 443.05,-'
007 votesfor Samuel:J..Tilden ; aaagainst
4,041,824 for R. B. llayes„ backed by the
partisan decision of a Judicial Tribunal
wtio ignore their judicial training and de-

.

cide the-grandest cf cases, without-hear-
ing and, weighing a particle of eyidence.

The differette,e.—Poptilar vote; Far
Tilden, 4;305,007—F0r 114ye554,044,8247-
001/11i21881011 irOt;;, Tddeli T.—Ml:Yea 8.

BANKING.

BANKING HOUSE

TN& l'-@@TLtraS
MONTROSE, PA.

riENEIiAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL
POINTS AND PROMPTLY ACCOUN-

TED FOR AS -HERETOFORE. •

Domestic And Foreign Exchange for sale.
Urnted.States and other Bonds bought

•• • and sold. Coupon§ and City -and
r Counttßank .Checks cashed. , •

OCEAN STEAMER PASSAGE TICK-
ETS TO;AND FROM EUROPE.

INTTREST ALLOWED on special time!
;Deposits, .as.per agreement.

In the future, as in the past, we shall endeav-
or to transact all money business to the satis-
faction ofour patrons and correspondents.

H. COOPER & CO,;
Montrose, March 10 '75.--tf. Rankers:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

df Montrose.

CASE CAPITAL $lOO,lOO.

SURPLUS:FUND, $9,000.

"riLlEilitlCC:ll73333
To their new and commodioup Bank 'Building on

Public Avenue.

• ' Transacts the business of -

MERCHANTS, FARMERS;
And (Rum.. ,

"CeB3ESPONDEBTI3." .; •

New York, First National Bank ; Philadelphia, PhllaS
d Iphia National sank, '

• WM. J.TURRELL. PRESIDENT.
G. B.ELDRZD, Acroa CASHIER.

Montrose, 3Litre/a 25,1876.

PRINTING,

NOTE THIS
We are doir.g allkinds of

R PRINTING-.) JO-
n STYLE, and atIn as GOO— -

LO WEE THAN,ASEWHERE,
AT THIS OPPIC8:

N. 8.--Blanke on . hanclor f,

printed to order.

SHALL THEFRAUD BE CONS pt.
MATED?

Florida Louisiana and Oregon have
been determined in,favor of Hayes by the'
electoral commission. This has been
achieved by a species of:trickery' which
would hardly be tolerated in a well regu-
lated gambling house. In' the' Florida
case the commission refused to go behind,
the electoral certificates except to inquire
into the alleged ineligibility of Hum-
phreys, one of the Hayes electora.\
Louisiana came before the commission,
with two electors for Hayes' clearly ineli-
gible, the order made in the-Florida case,
was overruli-d. and no' testimony was re-'
ceived concerning .the !ineligibility of
13rewsterand Levissee. Next comes Or-

,

egon, and the,commissioifi fi nd it highly
proper not, only to go behind ,e Govern-
or's certificate,but to overhaul the work,
of the secretary of state, who 'is the re-,
turning- board. Thus ,the. commission
contradicted and overruled itself -in these'
three cases in order to secare' the parti;
sari end which the mejoritY of, its..mem-,
hers evidently had in' view from the be-
ginning. Bat its inconsistencies are ven-
ial in' comparison with the great crime .
against the' confidence' and conscience of
-the Atherican people in refusing to in-
quire into or consider- the hideous frauds -

(not merely alleged but already ascertain-
ed by Omktwp houses of congress) upon
which the electoral votes of Florida and .

Louisiana .were returned, for ,Hayes.• The
unconstitutional vote .of a postmaster
'eleCtor would not have , hein contested
but to secure an honest andrinipartial in-
v2stigation of the fraudulent r;:ittirtis by:
which the ballot box is to be overtnrown.
The Oregon lever having, failed to Pry
open the seals of Florida and Louisiana,
there yetremains anothei mode of 'effect-
ing the object. The democrats of the

.house of repreeentatives need not violate
the letter or spirit of thee law creating the
electoral commission in -order to defeat
the trickerY and faithletsness ,of the red
publicans. The commission denied than-
e fair hearing by refusing to consider tee-
timony in regard to the fraudulent: re-
turns. They can appeal froin the'com;
mission to the two houses. '[here'yet re-
inains-several cases of inelgible electors
which ought to be considered-by congress,
and the &nab Carolinareturn can be and_ ,
ought to- .be assailed on thelighly legal
ground' that there.-4vaii registration of
voters in that fitate as required by law.
These;cases should, be carefully and
'thorougbly investigated, and if it appears
that the inquiry cannot be' conelud, d be-
fore tblefourth of March toe • hou:se should
in due time pass -a bill 'providing for a,
temporary President and fixing an early
date, nir a. new election.. Let not the stain
of this. hideous Presidential fraud, blot the
pages of history, but vather IOJ the whole
questionbe remanded, tothe pecple who may
well be trusted .with its settlement.--Har-
-fisburg Patriot. ,

There seems to be no doubt that thcAo
best acquainted with ,Senator Conklin?,
had.been led to expebt that be .would,
desert his party on the Louisiana mat-
ter, and takink the same ground as Bay-
ard and Thurman, divide the Senate sat- ,
ficiently to reject the monstrous decision
of the Commission, counting 04 vote of
that State' for Hayes. At the last mo-
ment hefailed and those who would glad-
ly have followed snch,a leader in a struggle
for the right, quietly submitted to the
party lash, and helped to fasten that
great crime, the, theft of a State, ußon
the Senate.

In. this ,connection the Phila. Times
says: Conkling might as? well have
jumped when he had his- coat oft and had
swung himself to give the necessary im-
petus to his flight, for the Republicans will
.;lever. forgive him for contemplating the
revolt, and the Demecrats will never for-'
get their centempt 'for his failure to do
what he declared was demanded of him
by the viotated laws of fill nation. Such
opportunities come but 'once in a life.
time, and his . was lost. He could have
made a reeord on the Louisiana case that
would have commanded the admiration
of the civilized world, and he just missed
doing it. In the unpromising future that
is now before • him,when he comes to
gather the, withered garlailds of a''party
ictory, he may often think of the Wi-

lt
- ;.iimph of right that: was offered him, and

sigh thatit "might havii.been:!
Parson' 13rownlowz when asked haw be

liked Washington, reptieg : "The near-
est I ever wail to H---1, .was when I was in
Washington." This ie probably true,
bUt,the good man should remember that
he is still jogging. 4104 on the journey.
Let him nOtdespair long as the train
moves.

SysaiiieWeifilent,


